Welcome to
FARM FOCUS
+

Farm Focus is built specifically for
New Zealand farmers.
With over 40 years’ experience we are the experts
in developing tools for farmers to monitor and
forecast both productivity and profitability.
Farm Focus is the next generation of Cashmanager
RURAL that offers an easier way of doing things.
When you start using Farm Focus, you’ll recognise
the planning features that you know and love from
RURAL, while enjoying a new, simplified office process.
Switch now, and join the thousands of farmers
who are already using Farm Focus.
Let’s get started!

Just some of
the reasons to love
Farm Focus
+ More data
feeds and
integrations

+ Enhanced
transfer to
accountants

+ Planning
taken to the
next level

+ Timely,
+ New, easy
accurate
to follow
and effortless workflows
data capture

+ Awesome
new bill
payment
system

+ More up to
+ Multiple
date and
people
refined
working on
management
your business
reporting
at the same
time

+ Works on all
devices and
computers
including
Apple

+ Enhanced
security

+ Paperless
office system

+ Modern
software
design

Delivering
our promise
We know the value of delivering what you
need, and in a way that also works for
your accountant, but with you in control.
Our support continues to be free
because your success is our success.
Our team understands how vital it
is to have up to date budgets, so
you are ready to take advantage of
opportunities and manage adversity.
We have been committed to farmers
for 40 years and have the financial
and intellectual capability to deliver
this major innovation project.
There is no other system that
delivers like ours.
Cloud software is never finished. Our commitment to
you is that we will continue to enhance Farm Focus to
meet your future needs. Join us on the journey now!

↓
Tom Lambie
Dairy farmer

What our
customers
are saying
↓
Kirrily and Cody Hickey
Dairy farmers
“I’m glad we got on board
with Focus. We’ve taken on a
massive challenge here milking
700 cows, managing staff, and
raising our four young children.
Focus has really helped us
keep planning and pushing
forward to achieve our goals.”

“The reason Cashmanager RURAL
and now Farm Focus has been
my only accounting program is
the company’s commitment to
continuous improvement, easy
user interface and they do happen
to have New Zealand’s best
support team!”

↑
Gerado and Adrienne Pascua
Dairy farmers
“I switched from Cashmanager RURAL
to Farm Focus and am so pleased with
the result. I didn’t think it would make
such a difference but switching over to
Focus has been a positive move in many
ways. Focus was easy to pick up and
is a much faster application to use.”

Features
& Benefits
+

We have created Farm Focus
to help you succeed.

+ Vastly improved
data capture
•

New banks feeds that are easier to
set up and use, including BNZ.

•

New powerful coding rules.

•

Invoice feeds from suppliers, via invoice
scanner or third party connectors
(e.g. payroll) deliver comments
and quantities on every line.

•

Powerful invoice coding tools,
including bulk coding and merged
lines to speed up coding.

•

Source documents are
attached to transactions.

•

Bank reconciliation is replaced by
automatic daily bank balancing.

“We don’t use much paper now
because the information is saved
securely online. I send invoices
to the scanning address and it’s
matched with receipts and saved
for me – no more bits of paper
to look for or large print outs.”
Frank Martin, sheep and beef farmer

+ Highly
refined farm
management
reporting
We have always delivered
management reports noone else is able to. Farm
Focus does it even better.

“We love the new reporting
in Farm Focus. The EFS report
is the whole package for onfarm performance, great for
benchmarking year on year.”
Abi Fairbrother,
sheep and beef farmer

+ Easy access for your
trusted advisers
•

Our legendary efficient way of
transferring your data into your
accountant’s GL has got even better.

•

Annual or monthly export.

•

Lots of new checks and balances.

•

Accounts payable and receivable
clearly identified.

•

Improved accountants annual report.

•

Enhanced export process further
improves efficiency.

“Having our advisers online means
they can cover off any questions
we have and access information
they need. It’s much more efficient
for all parties because there’s no
need to meet face-to-face.”

+ Awesome
new bill
payment
system
•

Invoices can be
grouped into
batches and
transferred to your
internet banking
system for payment.

•

The expected
bank balance after
each projected
payment is shown.

•

Part paid bills are
easily managed.

Curtis Pannett, sheep and beef farmer

+ Planning taken to the next level
•

Using current invoices to drive planning enables better revision,
providing a much earlier and more accurate view.

•

Create, revise and organise your plans on one easy-to-use page.

•

Livestock worksheets now record carcass or live weight which means you can
analyse physical and financial production per hectare and per stock class.

“I love it! Creating budgets and forward planning in Focus is a
huge step up from RURAL. Don’t get me wrong …RURAL was a
great package in its day but farming practices and requirements
have changed greatly over the years. Focus’s automated technology
makes budgeting a breeze – much quicker and easier which has
definitely helped cut down time spent in the office.”
Caroline Smith, dairy farmer

+ WHAT YOU NEED TO KNOW
Cashmanager RURAL
End of Life
The software we love and trust
must be retired as its core is 20+
years old and cannot be updated.
If you have not switched to Farm
Focus by the beginning of 2022, we
will make the switch for you. After this
you will login to Farm Focus to see all
your history and continue working.

Does Farm Focus integrate
with my accountant’s systems?
Absolutely. Farm Focus has excellent
systems for efficiently transferring
your transactions to General Ledger.

What happens to my data?
When you switch, all your data
including your codes, your setup
and every transaction is copied
into Farm Focus. Your budgets and
livestock numbers are also copied
across. You will be able to review your
historical data in Farm Focus reports.

Does it cost more to
switch to Farm Focus?
There is no cost in switching to
Farm Focus and your existing
subscription continues, along with
our legendary free support.

Computer requirements
Will I lose my favourite
features?
Farm Focus delivers similar outcomes
to Cashmanager RURAL, though
the look of the system has changed.
This means there may be different
ways of achieving your outcomes.
Unlike Cashmanager RURAL, Farm
Focus is optimised for invoice feeds
and bank feeds collected in real
time, so you are always up to date.
Farm Focus provides many
advanced invoicing features
without the need to purchase
an add-on Debtors module.

Farm Focus requires a webbrowser and a broadband
internet connection. As with all
browser-based applications,
you’ll get better performance
from a higher spec computer and
reliable internet connection.

Is cloud software secure?
Enhanced security exists in the
core fabric of Farm Focus. The best
illustration relates to banks. They
are comfortable that Farm Focus is
used on their branch computers.

+

How to switch
The switching process is easy, doesn’t take long and can be
done by yourself.
To get started go to www.farmfocus.co.nz/support/switch
and follow the simple clear instructions that have successfully
guided thousands through this process.

What training and support is available?
You need to allow time to familiarise yourself and find your
way around Farm Focus. Unlimited free support continues from
our specialist team who understand farmers and farming.
There are also excellent online training resources including
informative videos and regular online training sessions for groups.
FIND US HERE TOO

When should I switch?
Farm Focus is created for your benefit. The sooner you
switch the sooner you will get the rewards. We encourage
everyone to switch at a time that works for you before the
end of this year. In other words, the sooner the better!

farmfocus.co.nz
Call 0800 888 080

